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Stay up to date
Additional events will be added to the programme as we respond to demand 
and changes to the educational landscape. To view all current opportunities, 
please visit our CPD Hub: cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk

To receive information on the latest training opportunities, tell us what you 
want to hear about and we’ll send you occasional emails with news and 
updates relevant to you. Join our mailing list today: bit.ly/HfLSubscribe

We would like to take this opportunity to remind you that your data is kept
securely and that you can unsubscribe at any time. To view our privacy 
policy in full, please visit: cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/privacy.asp

Please visit the Herts for Learning CPD Hub 
to view all our current training opportunities: 
cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk

http://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk
http://bit.ly/HfLSubscribe
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/privacy.asp
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In March 2020, Herts for Learning was starting its digital training journey by 
offering a small number of courses that would be delivered remotely after 

a successful trial in 2019. This journey was accelerated with the onset 
of Covid-19 as we revised our full programme to be delivered online 
to enable us to continue to provide training to schools and settings 
throughout the pandemic.

The recent announcement on the easing of Coronavirus restrictions 
does not necessarily mean that the pressures on schools and settings will 

automatically ease or that we will return automatically to face-to-face training 
rather than carefully considering the most appropriate method of delivery. 

We continue to be committed to the digital delivery of events. However, we fully appreciate 
the need for headteachers and staff to network. With this in mind, the primary headteachers 
seminars will be held both face-to-face and online in the summer term.

Our summer programme comprises around 200 different training opportunities, with a variety 
of options for accessing, covering a wide range of subject areas. There are over 125 live 
events, a highlight of which is our 2022 wellbeing conference: Building Futures: Growing pupil 
empowerment and agency being delivered online on Wednesday 15th June. In addition, there 
are over 70 on-demand courses available for delegates to complete at a time of their choosing.

The summer term will be the last chance to use our subject-specific Back on Track resources 
and on-demand training – available until 31st August. Details of all the Back on Track packages 
of support, can be viewed on the website: hertsforlearning.co.uk/back-on-track.

This summary brochure provides an overview of all current training opportunities for next term, 
further details can be viewed on HfL’s CPD Hub: cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk. Additional events 
will be added to our programme as we respond to demand and changes in the educational 
landscape, to receive updates you can sign up to our mailing list here: bit.ly/HfLSubscribe.

If you require further information on any of our training or additional support with booking, 
please do not hesitate to contact the Events team via email: training@hertsforlearning.co.uk 
or by calling on our direct number: 01438 544477. We also offer training on utilising our CPD 
Hub to manage bookings, staff lists and more – please see page 4 for further details.

If you have any questions relating to any aspect of our training and events programme 
please do not hesitate to contact me directly: mark.webb@hertsforlearning.co.uk.

Best regards,
Mark Webb
Head of Events
mark.webb@hertsforlearning.co.uk

Herts for Learning (HfL) 
Training and Events: Summer 2022
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Herts for Learning (HfL) is offering a range of online events to support 
schools and settings and is committed to widening accessibility and 
ensuring the best possible learning outcomes. Here are some tips on 
taking part successfully – whether you are joining an event from a 
school, setting, home or elsewhere.

General advice
1.  All events will be accessible on a mobile device (smartphone or tablet) – but if you have an option to 

access them via a laptop or desktop computer then this is preferable as text and images will be more 
legible and sound quality is likely to be higher, resulting in a better overall experience. You should have 
access to a power source for your device/computer to ensure you don’t lose power during the training.

2.  Should you choose to access a live or pre-recorded event via a mobile device for convenience, then in 
many cases you can access the event via a computer at a later date.

3.  If you are using a tablet or smartphone and are in a location with Wi-Fi – for example your home or 
school– then you should always use the Wi-Fi connection rather than your mobile data connection. Live-
streamed events and video-heavy online content uses significant amounts of data. If you are taking part 
from home then be aware of other demands on your domestic broadband – if you need to direct others to 
stop using Netflix, Disney+, Xbox or Playstation then give them plenty of notice and possibly something 
else to do.

4.  All HfL events are accessible through a web browser on your device. Where possible, we strongly advise 
using a modern browser such as Google Chrome, Firefox or Safari. If you don’t have access to one of 
these browsers (e.g. if Microsoft Edge is the only web browser available) and are unable to install a newer 
browser on your device or computer, then please contact whoever offers your technology support in good 
time – and ask them to install a modern browser for you.

5.  If you want to hear what is being presented in an event, you will need to ensure that your device’s audio is 
working properly. Depending on your environment, you may need headphones or speakers in order to hear 
clearly. A headset supplied with a smartphone can often be plugged into a tablet or computer – but again, 
check in good time, rather than just before an event is due to start. Please also choose the environment 
you are taking part in carefully so you can participate without any unnecessary disturbance.

How to prepare for online training
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Platform-specific advice
Your HfL event will generally be 
accessed via one of the following 
platforms. Following booking, 
you will be notified which 
platform(s) will be used:

The Herts for Learning website
The HfL site provides a range of content, including 
streaming videos via Vimeo and other services. 

Microsoft Teams
Microsoft Teams is used for many smaller events and 
is accessible via a web browser. If you use Teams in 
your school or setting and have a desktop program or 
mobile application installed, then you will be able to 
use this for any HfL Teams-based events.

Livestorm
The Livestorm webinar application is used for larger 
HfL events and unlike other webinar platforms it does 
not require you to install any software to take part. It 
is easier to take part in a modern web browser – so 
please see the general advice about web browsers.

Accelevents 
The Accelevents platform is used by HfL to deliver 
larger online events and conferences – typically those 
with multiple sessions and a programme lasting a 
whole day, or sometimes over multiple days. Such 
events have start and end times and sessions are 
scheduled between these – often a mixture of main 
stage events accompanied by workshops in smaller 
groups. Depending on how the event is configured, 
delegates may be able to select their own workshops. 
Some events will feature virtual exhibitions, allowing 
participants to browse exhibitors virtual stands, find 
out more about what they offer and register interest. 
Optional networking sessions may also be  part of 
an event, allowing delegates to meet with others who 
have opted in to take part in this element of the event. 
Presented sessions will generally be recorded, and 
typically registered delegates will be able to access any 
recorded sessions for up to 28 days after the event.

Training format
Online training from Herts for Learning is delivered 
in different formats and is available to access from 
different areas within the CPD Hub. Some online 
training will be delivered as live events – i.e. accessible 
on a given date at a specific time, some training will be 
available on demand – i.e. it can be accessed at any 
time at your convenience and some training will be a 
blend of both live and on-demand elements.

Live events
Live events are scheduled for one or more dates – 
where an event is repeated or has multiple sessions 
– with specific start and finish times. To take part 
participants will need to attend at the times specified. 
Such events will often be recorded – often for replay by 
those who attended the live event, but also for anyone 
who had booked a place but were subsequently unable 
to attend live.

Blended learning
Content comprising a blend of live and on-demand 
elements, for example with an on-demand module 1 
followed by a live module 2 or vice versa. In such a 
course, participants should ensure that they engage 
with all modules across the course. 

On-demand training
Content provided on demand – including recordings 
of live webinars – allows participants to play, pause 
and rewind and necessary. Such content is not 
time-specific, meaning it can be accessed at a time 
convenient for participants, however it may have an 
expiry date or only be available for a limited time. 

Further support
If you require further support in accessing any of our 
training on CPD Hub, please contact our Events team 
via email: training@hertsforlearning.co.uk 
or call: 01438 544477.

If you would like to discover more about the full 
functionality of CPD Hub, please book on to one of our 
free live webinars where you will be taken through the 
fundamentals and have an opportunity to ask questions.

Herts for Learning CPD Hub 
– training and support for 
account administrators 

Wednesday 11th May 2022,
10:00am 
CPD/22/349/A

For further info and to 
book, please click here

Wednesday 13th July 2022,
10:00am 
CPD/22/350/A

For further info and to 
book, please click here
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summer term 2022 
training

The Herts for Learning Assessment team provides expert training in all aspects of assessment, both formative  
and summative. They have worked with nationally renowned assessment experts, including Shirley Clarke,  
James Nottingham and Dylan Wiliam, to develop excellence in formative assessment, developing growth mindsets  
and effective learning cultures in schools.

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Year 2 assessment moderation face to face cluster: 
Stevenage

Wednesday 18th May 2022
Business and Technology 
Centre (BTC), Stevenage

£95 ASS/22/317/P

Year 2 assessment moderation face to face cluster: 
Watford

Thursday 19th May 2022
Mercure London 
Watford Hotel

£95 ASS/22/318/P

Year 2 assessment moderation online cluster 1 Tuesday 17th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/303/P

Year 2 assessment moderation online cluster 2 Tuesday 17th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/304/P

Year 2 assessment moderation online cluster 3 Friday 20th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/305/P

Year 2 assessment moderation online cluster 4 Monday 23rd May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/306/P

Year 6 assessment moderation face to face cluster: 
Stevenage

Wednesday 18th May 2022
Business and Technology 
Centre (BTC), Stevenage

£95 ASS/22/319/P

Year 6 assessment moderation face to face cluster: 
Watford

Thursday 19th May 2022
Mercure London 
Watford Hotel

£95 ASS/22/320/P

Year 6 assessment moderation online cluster 1 Monday 23rd May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/307/P

Year 6 assessment moderation online cluster 2 Tuesday 24th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/308/P

Year 6 assessment moderation online cluster 3 Tuesday 24th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/309/P

Year 6 assessment moderation online cluster 4 Wednesday 25th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/310/P

Year 6 assessment moderation online cluster 5 Wednesday 25th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/311/P

Year 6 assessment moderation online cluster 6 Thursday 26th May 2022 Online £80 ASS/22/312/P

Assessment

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT
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summer term 2022 
trainingAssessment

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

Developing independent, resilient and powerful learners Now 31/08/2022 £100 HFL 20/048

Essential feedback for better learning Now 31/08/2022 £100 HFL 20/050

Essential formative assessment tools for teaching and 
learning assistants

Now 31/08/2022 £100 HFL 20/049

Maintaining primary assessment in SIMS: easy tracking 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/026

Back on Track

Assessment and curriculum Cost*
For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click here
Package 1 Training only £299

Package 2 Training plus consultancy £899
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summer term 2022 
trainingBusiness Management

The Business Management Services team run a range of training courses and programmes to develop business 
management professionals, office managers and administrative staff.

Live events

Title Date  Venue Cost* Event Code

Business management briefing - session 1 Wednesday 27th April 2022

Online £85 BMS/22/266/ABusiness management briefing - session 2 Wednesday 25th May 2022

Business management briefing - session 3 Thursday 7th July 2022

Health and safety for school business managers Wednesday 15th June 2022 Online £55 BMS/22/302/A

Single Central Record training Thursday 21st April 2022 (am) Online £75 BMS/22/300/A

Single Central Record training Thursday 21st April 2022 (pm) Online £75 BMS/22/301/A

Understanding the role of the data protection 
officer (DPO)

Monday 16th May 2022 Online £75 BMS/22/299/A

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT
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training

The Herts for Learning Data Management Services team offer regular training courses to help both schools and 
academies get the very best from their Management Information System.

Data Management

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Managing the Summer School Census Return in SIMS Thursday 5th May 2022 Online £55 DMS/22/267/A

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

A year in the life of an administrator 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £149 HFL 22/005

Academic management in SIMS using the curriculum 
assignment routes

01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £199 HFL 22/006

Advanced reporting using Microsoft Power BI and SIMS 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/007

Alternative curriculum and Nova-T6: how to effectively create 
bespoke timetables for individual students 

01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/008

Arbor custom report writer 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/010

Arbor Exams for new users 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/011

Arbor for new users 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/012

Arbor: managing meals 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/009
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summer term 2022 
training

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

Attendance reporting in SIMS 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/013

Automated reporting using Microsoft Excel and SIMS 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/014

Behaviour in Arbor 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/015

How clean is your SIMS? 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/016

How to create a domestic season in SIMS exams 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/017

How to generate timetables and analytical reports in Nova-T6 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/018

How to manage CTF’s in SIMS 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/019

How to manage SIMS Parent Lite 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/020

How to manage the Arbor Parent Portal 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/021

How to set up non-class codes (NCCs) in Nova-T6 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/022

HR admin in Arbor 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/023

Interventions tracking in SIMS - the GAP why isn’t it closing? 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/024

Maintaining primary assessment in SIMS: easy tracking 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/026

Maintaining the timetable in Nova-T6 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £199 HFL 22/027

Managing and recording student/pupil conduct in SIMS (Part 1) 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/031

Managing and analysing student/pupil behaviour in SIMS (Part 2) 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £149 HFL 22/030

Managing attendance in Arbor 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/028

Managing attendance in SIMS 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/029

Managing Cover in SIMS 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/032

Reporting in SIMS: introduction 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/025

Reporting in SIMS: the next level 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/033

SIMS Dinner Money for new users 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/034

SIMS Exams Organiser for new users 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/035

SIMS for new users 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/036

SIMS Personnel for primary school staff 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £149 HFL 22/037

SIMS Personnel for secondary school staff 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £149 HFL 22/038

Staff and room changes in Nova-T6: how to effectively and efficiently 
change the staff associated with a class or room 

01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/039

Using SIMS to manage SEN 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/040

Using the communications module in Arbor 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/041

Data Management

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT
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**Cost includes access to recording/s of previous session/s

The Early Years team is delighted to offer a range of courses providing an excellent foundation to support Early Years 
practitioners and leaders.

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Developing a ‘broad and balanced curriculum’ in the 
EYFS: sing, move, make, create - session 1

Wednesday 27th April 2022

Online £165 EAY/22/292/P
Developing a ‘broad and balanced curriculum’ in the 
EYFS: sing, move, make, create - session 2

Thursday 26th May 2022

Developing a ‘broad and balanced curriculum’ in the 
EYFS: sing, move, make, create - session 3

Thursday 16th June 202

Early Years leader seminars 2021-22 - session 3 Wednesday 8th June 2022 Online £75** EAY/21/452/P

Effective transition into Year 1 Wednesday 15th June 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/287/P

EYFS for headteachers and senior leaders Thursday 9th June 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/286/P

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT
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summer term 2022 
trainingEarly Years

**Cost includes access to recording/s of previous session/s
*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

A walk through the Early Years Ofsted Inspection Framework Now Ongoing £29 HFL 20/066

Early Years curriculum development modules Now 31/07/2022 £249 HFL 21/165

Effective teaching and learning in the Early Years Foundation Stage Now Ongoing £29 HFL 20/020

Essential Foundations for Counting training and resources Now 31/07/2022 £99 HFL 21/230

Back on Track

Early Years currculum adjustment Cost*
For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click here
Package 1 Training and resources £188

Package 2 Training plus consultancy £520

Moving into Year 1 Cost*
For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click here
Package 1 Training and resources £188

Package 2 Training plus consultancy £520

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

EYFS training programme for early career teachers 
(ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 4

Wednesday 18th May 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£549** ECT/21/277/P
EYFS training programme for early career teachers 
(ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 5

Thursday 23rd June 2022 Online

Foundational knowledge in the EYFS Thursday 16th June 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/288/P

Independent schools’ Early Years forum Tuesday 7th June 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/291/P

New to EYFS Monday 4th July 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/289/P

Selling your EYFS Thursday 26th May 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/285/P

Understanding the ELGs in the revised EYFSP and 
moderation of ELGs cluster meeting - session 1

Tuesday 26th April 2022 Online

£150 EAY/22/295/P

Understanding the ELGs in the revised EYFSP and 
moderation of ELGs cluster meeting - session 2, option 1

Tuesday 17th May 2022
Face to face, venue to 
be confirmed

Understanding the ELGs in the revised EYFSP and 
moderation of ELGs cluster meeting - session 2, option 2

Thursday 19th May 2022
Face to face, venue to 
be confirmed

Understanding the ELGs in the revised EYFSP and 
moderation of ELGs cluster meeting - session 2, option 3

Thursday 19th May 2022
Face to face, venue to 
be confirmed

Writing in the Early Years: nurturing a love of writing for 
children in the EYFS

Tuesday 24th May 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/284/P
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The Financial Services team provides regular financial management and systems training to support 
educational settings.

Financial Services

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Converting to academy - the financial considerations Tuesday 21st June 2022 Online £55 FSS/22/271/A

RM Finance Online: new users - session 1 Wednesday 11th May 2022

Online £275 FSS/22/272/ARM Finance Online: new users - session 2 Wednesday 25th May 2022

RM Finance Online: new users - session 3 Wednesday 8th June 2022

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

Consistent financial reporting (CFR): understanding the structure of 
financial coding in maintained schools

01/04/2022 31/03/2023 £55 HFL 22/044

RM Finance Online: electronic purchase to pay process, setup and 
generation of electronic payments

01/04/2022 31/03/2023 £55 HFL 22/048

RM Finance Online: fund accounts 01/04/2022 31/03/2023 £75 HFL 22/045

RM Finance Online: purchase orders 01/04/2022 31/03/2023 £55 HFL 22/046

Year-end accruals: preparing for year-end 01/04/2022 31/03/2023 £55 HFL 22/047

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
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https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
tel:01438544477
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
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summer term 2022 
trainingHR Services

Herts for Learning offers a broad HR training programme, from an essential introduction, through to workshops on 
specialist subjects, and general HR updates.

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Appraisal and capability workshop Tuesday 17th May 2022 Online £55 HRS/22/251/A

Dealing with staff conduct and discipline issues Wednesday 4th May 2022 Online £55 HRS/22/252/A

Introduction to HR for school leaders Tuesday 14th June 2022 Online £55 HRS/22/248/A

IR35 awareness for schools in 2022 Thursday 12th May 2022 Online £55 HRS/22/253/A

Managing school staff absence with confidence Wednesday 22nd June 2022 Online £55 HRS/22/249/A

Resolving conflict Wednesday 6th July 2022 Online £55 HRS/22/250/A

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
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Herts for learning’s ECT team is delighted to offer a suite of phase-specific subject training which complements the 
Early Career Framework and provides development and support for ECTs during their first year of induction.

Live events

Title Date Venue/Format Cost* Event Code

Getting induction right for primary induction tutors: 
an essential guide to managing statutory ECT induction 
in primary schools

Wednesday 6th July 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£0† ECT/22/258/P

EYFS training programme for early career teachers 
(ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 4

Wednesday 18th May 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£549** ECT/21/277/P
EYFS training programme for early career teachers 
(ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 5

Thursday 23rd June 2022 Online

KS1 training programme for early career teachers 
(ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 3

Tuesday 21st June 2022 Fielder Centre, Hatfield £409** ECT/21/275/P

KS2 training programme for early career teachers 
(ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 3

Wednesday 22nd June 2022 Fielder Centre, Hatfield £409** ECT/21/276/P

Special school training programme for early career 
teachers (ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 3

Thursday 23rd June 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£95 ECT/21/278/A

Primary Early Career Teachers

**Cost includes access to recording/s of previous session/s
†included with registration to the Hertfordshire Appropriate Body Service
*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
https://www.facebook.com/Hertsforlearning/
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https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
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trainingPrimary English 

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

The primary English team provides cutting-edge professional development, rooted in current educational research, to 
ensure that schools remain at the forefront of outstanding practice in English subject knowledge and pedagogy.

Live events

Courses Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Google tools and Chromebooks in the primary 
English classroom

Wednesday 15th June 2022 Online £55 COM/22/265/P

Growing greater depth in Year 6 writing Friday 8th July 2022 Online £135 ENG/22/279/P

HfL Reading Fluency Project Showcase Tuesday 26th April 2022
Gloucester Road Nursery & 
Primary School

£89 ENG/21/541/P

Key Stage 1 Reading Fluency Project - session 1 Thursday 28th April 2022

Online £790 ENG/22/243/PKey Stage 1 Reading Fluency Project - session 2 Wednesday 18th May 2022

Key Stage 1 Reading Fluency Project - session 3 Monday 18th July 2022

Key Stage 2/3 Reading Fluency Project - session 1 Wednesday 27th April 2022

Online £790 ENG/22/242/AKey Stage 2/3 Reading Fluency Project - session 2 Tuesday 17th May 2022

Key Stage 2/3 Reading Fluency Project - session 3 Monday 18th July 2022

Key Stage 2/3 reading fluency project: implications for 
classroom practice

Wednesday 4th May 2022 Online £160 ENG/21/689/A

‘No Outsiders’ teaching day: Hitchin Tuesday 7th June 2022 Highover JMI School £216 ENG/22/343/P

‘No Outsiders’ teaching day: Waltham Cross Wednesday 8th June 2022 Brookland Junior School £216 ENG/22/345/P

‘No Outsiders’ teaching day: Hatfield Tuesday 21st June 2022 Howe Dell Primary School £216 ENG/22/344/P

‘No Outsiders’ teaching day: St Albans Wednesday 22nd June 2022 How Wood Primary School £216 ENG/22/346/P

Primary English funded subject leader briefing Thursday 21st April 2022 Online £0 ENG/22/277/P

Raising writing standards in Years 4 and 5: winning at 
writing Key Stage 2 - session 1

Friday 29th April 2022

Online £235 ENG/22/278/P
Raising writing standards in Years 4 and 5: winning at 
writing Key Stage 2 - session 2

Monday 6th June 2022

Raising writing standards in Years 4 and 5: winning at 
writing Key Stage 2 - session 3

Wednesday 13th July 2022

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
https://www.facebook.com/Hertsforlearning/
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
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summer term 2022 
trainingPrimary English 

Live events

Courses Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Teaching phonics in Key Stage 2 Tuesday 14th June 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£95 ENG/22/275/P

Whole-school explore and engage: featuring ‘Africa, 
Amazing Africa: Country by Country’ by Atinuke, 
illustrated by Mouni Feddag

Tuesday 28th June 2022 Online £55 ENG/22/273/P

Whole-school explore and engage: featuring ‘Small in 
the City’ by Sydney Smith

Thursday 9th June 2022 Online £55 ENG/22/274/P

**Standard cost is £350, Hertfordshire maintained school places are subsidised and cost £200
*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

Delivering the Phonics Screening Check to Year 1 pupils in June 2022 02/05/2022 30/06/2022 £55 HFL 22/049

ESSENTIALspelling in Year 2 – 2021/22 Now 31/07/2022 £69 HFL 21/226

ESSENTIALspelling in Year 3 – 2021/22 Now 31/07/2022 £69 HFL 21/143

ESSENTIALspelling in Year 4 – 2021/22 Now 31/07/2022 £69 HFL 21/144

ESSENTIALspelling in Year 5 – 2021/22 Now 31/07/2022 £69 HFL 21/146

ESSENTIALspelling in Year 6 – 2021/22 Now 31/07/2022 £69 HFL 21/146

Phase 2-4 phonics 18/04/2022 31/07/2022 £395 HFL 22/050

Whole-school explore and engage: ‘And Tango Makes Three’ by Justin 
Richardson and Peter Parnell, illustrated by Henry Cole

Now 31/07/2022 £49 HFL 21/187

Whole-school explore and engage: ‘Lift’ by Minh Le and Dan Santat Now 31/07/2022 £49 HFL 21/241

Whole-school explore and engage: ‘Lost Spells’ by Robert MacFarlane 
and Jackie Morris

Now 31/07/2022 £49 HFL 21/189

Back on Track

English Cost*

For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click here

Package 1
Training and resources £1,235

Training and resources (infant and middle schools) £530

Package 2
Training and resources plus consultancy £1,885

Training and resources plus consultancy 
(infant and middle schools)

£1,180

Package 3 Phonics: Phase 2-4 £395
For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click here

Package 4 Sentence Structure £395
For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click here
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summer term 2022 
trainingPrimary Languages

**Cost includes access to recording/s of previous session/s
*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

The Languages team provides training courses to support subject leads, teachers and teaching assistants involved in 
the delivery of primary languages to improve outcomes for pupils.

Back on Track

Languages Cost*
For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click here
Package 1 Training plus one consultancy £380

Package 2 Training plus two consultancy sessions £700

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Primary languages subject leader termly clusters 
2021-22 - summer 2022

Wednesday 4th May 2022 Online £69** MFL/21/387/P
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Herts for Learning provides a comprehensive selection of leadership courses to help senior leaders progress 
their career. This includes our termly primary headteachers’ seminars and deputy and assistant headteacher 
induction programme.

Primary Leadership

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Deputy and assistant headteacher induction: session 
five - HR and Governance

Thursday 19th May 2022 Online £69 MAN/22/4/P

Deputy and assistant headteacher induction: session 
six - effective communication

Thursday 30th June 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£89 MAN/22/3/P

Early Years leader seminars 2021-22 - summer 22 Wednesday 8th June 2022 Online £75** EAY/21/452/P

EYFS for headteachers and senior leaders Thursday 9th June 2022 Online £75 EAY/22/286/P

Primary headteachers’ seminar: summer 22 - 
face to face

Monday 23rd May 2022 Fielder Centre, Hatfield £60 MAN/22/88/P

Primary headteachers’ seminar: summer 22 - online Tuesday 24th May 2022 Online £45 MAN/22/89/P

Selling your subject - a training and development 
programme for subject leaders - session 1

Wednesday 4th May 2022

Online £69 MAN/22/166/P
Selling your subject - a training and development 
programme for subject leaders - session 2

Wednesday 11th May 2022

Selling your subject - a training and development 
programme for subject leaders - session 3

Wednesday 18th May 2022

Selling your subject - a training and development 
programme for subject leaders - session 1

Wednesday 8th June 2022

Online £69 MAN/22/167/P
Selling your subject - a training and development 
programme for subject leaders - session 2

Wednesday 15th June 2022

Selling your subject - a training and development 
programme for subject leaders - session 3

Wednesday 22nd June 2022

**Cost includes access to recording/s of previous session/s

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
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tel:01438544477
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
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The Herts for Learning maths advisers provide innovative professional development, drawn from current educational 
research, to ensure that both leaders and teachers develop excellent subject knowledge and pedagogy.

Primary Mathematics

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Enabling parents to support primary mathematics 
at home

Tuesday 7th June 2022 Online £165 MAT/22/264/P

Introducing and making the most of ESSENTIALmaths 
planning - Key Stage 1 - session 1

Tuesday 14th June 2022
Online £135 MAT/22/260/P

Introducing and making the most of ESSENTIALmaths 
planning - Key Stage 1 - session 2

Monday 4th July 2022

Introducing and making the most of ESSENTIALmaths 
planning - Lower Key Stage 2 - session 1

Wednesday 15th June 2022
Online £135 MAT/22/262/P

Introducing and making the most of ESSENTIALmaths 
planning - Lower Key Stage 2 - session 2

Wednesday 6th July 2022

Introducing and making the most of ESSENTIALmaths 
planning - Upper Key Stage 2 - session 1

Thursday 16th June 2022
Online £135 MAT/22/263/P

Introducing and making the most of ESSENTIALmaths 
planning - Upper Key Stage 2 - session 2

Thursday 7th July 2022

Introducing the HfL Greater Depth Maths resource: 
getting the most from the materials

Tuesday 26th April 2022 Online £49 MAT/21/713/P

Primary maths funded subject leader update Thursday 5th May 2022 Online £0 MAT/22/259/P

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT
**Cost includes access to recording/s of previous session/s

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
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On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

Essential Foundations for Counting training and resources Now 31/07/2022 £99 HFL 21/230

Making the most of ESSENTIALmaths Diagnostic Assessments Now 31/07/2022 £49 HFL 21/118

Mathematics intervention using a place value diagnostic assessment 
and teaching programme resource

Now 31/07/2022 £129 HFL 21/123

Reactivating lost learning and developing independence in 
mathematics for teaching assistants – Key Stage 1 - Focus: Division

Now 31/07/2022 £30 HFL 21/120

Reactivating lost learning and developing independence in 
mathematics for teaching assistants – Lower Key Stage 2 - 
Focus: Division

Now 31/07/2022 £30 HFL 21/121

Reactivating lost learning and developing independence in 
mathematics for teaching assistants – Upper Key Stage 2 - 
Focus: Division

Now 31/07/2022 £30 HFL 21/122

Reactivating lost learning and developing independence in 
mathematics for teaching assistants in Key Stage 1: Focus - fractions 

Now 31/07/2022 £30 HFL 21/227

Reactivating lost learning and developing independence in 
mathematics for teaching assistants in Lower Key Stage 2: 
Focus - fractions 

Now 31/07/2022 £30 HFL 21/228

Reactivating lost learning and developing independence in 
mathematics for teaching assistants in Upper Key Stage 2: 
Focus - fractions 

Now 31/07/2022 £30 HFL 21/229

Supporting maths learning for pupils who have SEND Now 31/07/2022 £165 HFL 21/181

Supporting pupils to learn multiplication facts – effective strategies 
for rehearsal and recall

Now 31/07/2022 £129 HFL 21/117

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
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*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

The Herts for Learning science advisers provide a range of training courses each term to support school leaders, 
teachers and subject leads to improve outcomes for pupils.

Back on Track

Science
For further info and 
to purchase, please 

click hereTailored support can be provided which can include training and consultancy

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Curriculum outdoors - taking learning outside Wednesday 25th May 2022 Capel Manor Gardens £175 SCI/22/290/P

Primary science subject leader termly updates 
2021-22 - summer 2022

Thursday 28th April 2022 Online £69** SCI/21/394/P
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Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Using 3D printers in secondary design and technology Tuesday 12th July 2022 Fielder Centre, Hatfield £169 STN/22/246/S

Year 8 mathematics challenge 2022: Heat 1 Monday 25th April 2022 Online £30 MAT/22/14/S

Year 8 mathematics challenge 2022: Heat 2 Tuesday 26th April 2022 Online £30 MAT/22/15/S

Year 8 mathematics challenge 2022: Heat 3 Thursday 28th April 2022 Online £30 MAT/22/16/S

The Secondary team offers a range of courses and briefings to ensure that subject teachers and leaders are equipped 
to offer the very best subject provision in school.

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

Conference

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Change in challenging times: Leading a successful 
Sixth Form

Friday 10th June 2022 Knebworth Barns £205 STN/22/358/S

The theme for this year’s conference is effective leadership, and the leadership skills required to successfully navigate the post-COVID education 
landscape. Our Sixth Form conference will provide the opportunity for Heads of Sixth Form to refocus on pedagogy, curriculum and assessment, 
and the creation of a high-performing culture for students following a period of unprecedented change. 
Delegates will benefit from hearing from inspirational national speakers, including Kevin Gilmartin – Post-16 specialist, Association of School and 
College Leaders (ASCL) and Professor Pragya Agarwal – Senior academic anti-racism, inclusion and unconscious bias, and have the opportunity 
to attend workshops covering a broad range of topics as well as being able to network with colleagues to share ideas and approaches to 
successful Sixth Form leadership.
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The Herts for Learning SEND team is delighted to be delivering a range of webinars to support school leaders and all 
staff working with children and young people with special educational needs (SEND).

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

Supporting maths learning for pupils who have SEND Now 31/07/2022 £165 HFL 21/181

Using SIMS to manage SEN 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £99 HFL 22/040

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Assessment tools for SENCOs Monday 27th June 2022 Online £75 SEN/22/283/A

Induction for new SENCOs - session 1 Tuesday 10th May 2022
Online £210 SEN/22/280/A

Induction for new SENCOs - session 2 Thursday 9th June 2022

SEND briefing Monday 4th July 2022 Online £55 SEN/22/282/A

Special educational needs and disabilities... 
ready for Ofsted?

Thursday 19th May 2022 Online £135 SEN/22/281/A

Special school training programme for early career 
teachers (ECTs) in their first year of induction - session 3

Thursday 23rd June 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£95 ECT/21/278/A

Governor training

Title Date Course Code

New to SEND Thursday 23rd June 2022 GOV/23/06/2022/1

For further details and to book, please use the following link (GovernorHub login required to access): New to SEND

Eastern Partnership UK (SEND) training 

Title Date

SENCOs as Leaders Award (accredited by the University of Hertfordshire or 
non-accredited CPD route)

Wednesday 8th June 2022

For further details and to register interest, please use the following link: SENCOs as Leaders

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
https://www.facebook.com/Hertsforlearning/
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
https://myaccount.governorhub.com/interaction/q5T0PBZ5_BWxctt69l6FS/login
https://governorhub.com/
https://easternpartnership.co.uk/training/sencos-as-leaders-award/
https://easternpartnership.co.uk/
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The Technology in Schools service aims to be the first choice for IT and EdTech support for schools. We combine 
educational, technical and business service expertise to offer the latest practical, affordable options to meet schools’ 
needs. We offer well-respected, popular training on the major EdTech platforms to help teachers deepen their pupils’ 
learning through the use of technology.

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

EdTech forum: enhancing teaching, learning and 
outcomes through technology - session 1

Tuesday 3rd May 2022

Online £220 COM/22/244/P

EdTech forum: enhancing teaching, learning and 
outcomes through technology - session 2

Tuesday 24th May 2022

EdTech forum: enhancing teaching, learning and 
outcomes through technology - session 3

Tuesday 14th June 2022

EdTech forum: enhancing teaching, learning and 
outcomes through technology - session 4

Monday 4th July 2022

Google tools and Chromebooks in the primary 
English classroom

Wednesday 15th June 2022 Online £55 COM/22/265/P

Primary computing subject leaders’ update Wednesday 29th June 2022 Online £55 COM/22/245/P

On-demand training

Title Available from Available to Cost* Course Code

Getting started with Chromebooks and Google Workspace 
for Education 

01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £75 HFL 22/042

Introduction to using Microsoft Teams with staff and pupils 01/04/2022 31/08/2022 £55 HFL 22/043

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
https://www.facebook.com/Hertsforlearning/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
tel:01438544477
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
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training

EMPOWERMENT
AGENCY CONFIDENCE

FUTURE

Wellbeing

A range of courses are run each term by the wellbeing advisers and consultants.

Live events

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

Dealing with defiance Wednesday 13th July 2022 Online £75 PSE/22/323/S

RSHE: teaching quality puberty and sex education 
across the primary school

Friday 6th May 2022
Hertfordshire Development 
Centre, Stevenage

£175 PSE/22/82/P

*Please note: all prices are subject to VAT

Conference

Title Date Venue Cost* Event Code

The Herts for Learning 2022 Wellbeing Conference: 
Building Futures: Growing pupil empowerment and agency

Wednesday 15th June 2022 Online £149 WEL/22/208/A

This cross-phase one-day online conference will consider how schools can transform to increase the extent that children and young people can 
direct their own learning, chart their own course, identify and consider options, reroute along the way, recognise their skill development and grow 
in confidence. The day will look at what this means for relationships, expectations of autonomy (with appropriate support), culturally responsive 
and inclusive practice and how to grow a sense of possibilities. The programme includes presentations from: Marie Gentles OBE, Co-Founder and 
Director of Magic Behaviour Management; Eugene Ellis, Psychotherapist and Author of The Race Conversation: An essential guide to creating 
life-changing dialogue and Jean Gross, best-selling author and popular speaker on children’s issues. Jean recently co-authored the Education 
Endowment Foundation guidance report Improving social and emotional learning in primary schools.

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
https://www.facebook.com/Hertsforlearning/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
tel:01438544477
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.magicbehaviourmanagement.com/
https://educationendowmentfoundation.org.uk/education-evidence/guidance-reports/primary-sel
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Resources to help you 
deliver a great education
Our team of education specialists regularly 
devise and create high-quality resources to 
accompany their training, and support school 
staff in their roles.

To see our full range of hard copy and 
downloadable resources, please visit:  
hertsforlearning.co.uk/resources

For staff at schools subscribed to PA Plus, 
please sign into your school’s account to 
gain free access to over 500 English and 
mathematics teaching, planning, assessment 
and progress-tracking and resources.

For more information about PA Plus 
and to subscribe, please visit: 
bit.ly.PAPlusSubscription

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
https://www.facebook.com/Hertsforlearning/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/resources
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/resources/pa-plus-subscription-package
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Booking terms and conditions
To book a place on a Herts for Learning event, please visit:  
cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk

For details of our booking terms and conditions, please visit: 
cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/courses/bookings/tandc.asp

If you experience any difficulties with the online booking process, 
please email: training@hertsforlearning.co.uk or call: 01438 544477

Please visit the Herts for Learning CPD Hub 
to view all our current training opportunities: 
cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk

https://uk.linkedin.com/company/herts-for-learning
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/hfl-blog
https://www.instagram.com/hertsforlearning/
https://twitter.com/hertslearning/
https://www.facebook.com/Hertsforlearning/
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
Tel:01438544464
https://www.hertsforlearning.co.uk/
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/courses/bookings/tandc.asp
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/courses/bookings/tandc.asp
mailto:training%40hertsforlearning.co.uk?subject=
Tel:01438544477
https://cpd.hertsforlearning.co.uk/cpd/portal.asp


Herts for Learning (HfL) is an award-winning provider 
of products and services to schools and educational 
settings within and outside Hertfordshire. We believe 
that every young person, through access to a great 
education, should be able to realise their potential, 
regardless of where they live or their circumstances. We 
focus on supporting the schools we work with to achieve 
successful long-term outcomes for their children. HfL is 
the UK’s largest School Company, operates with a not-
for-profit ethos and is majority owned by Hertfordshire 
schools. Since our inception in 2013 we have reinvested 
nearly £1million in activities that would not otherwise 
have attracted funding.
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